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1 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n    

The role of women leaders in universities is front and centre in many global higher education systems.1  

The South African higher education (HE) context faces ongoing challenges relating to gender equality 

and the access of women to senior management and leadership roles.2 Prozesky and Mlitwa (2018) 

reported that in 2016, only 27% of professorships were held by women and 33% of NRF-rated 

researchers were women.3 In 2021, six of the 26 Vice Chancellors at public universities are women4, 

up from four in 2020. 

It is against this backdrop that the Women in Leadership (WiL) programme was borne, as part of the 

Higher Education Leadership and Management (HELM) programme offerings. HELM is located at 

Universities South Africa (USAf). In efforts to explore workable solutions to higher education 

leadership and management needs, the British Council partnered with USAf/HELM in 2020 to 

implement the first phase of the WiL programme. This partnership leverages the British Council and 

USAf’s shared objectives and priorities in terms of the development of female leaders within higher 

education and the advancement of gender equality and inclusion in the sector.5 

2 .  T h e  W o m e n  i n  L e a d e r s h i p  ( W i L )  P r o g r a m m e  

The WiL programme draws on international best practice and builds on HELM’s ‘Foundations of 

Leadership’ (FoL) programme. FoL focuses on strengthening the areas of competence that Deans, 

Deputy Deans, Heads of Schools and Academic Heads of Departments may need with regards to, for 

example, HE policies, structures, regulatory drivers, planning, financing, operations and resource 

management. These aspects can be viewed as providing participants with an ‘outside in’ overview of 

HE. Admission into WiL requires participants to have first completed the FoL programme and provides 

an opportunity for a deeper focus on leadership, skills development, reflective learning and 

developing agency in an environment that is cognisant of varying individual contexts. In this way, the 

programme was designed to start from the ‘inside out’6 and foregrounds the unique competencies, 

needs and contributions of each woman engaged in the programme, as well as the dynamic and 

complex contexts in which they live and work. WiL considers the interplay of ‘context’ and ‘individual’ 

and how this influences the ways in which change can take place. The programme is therefore 

characterised by, and designed within, a framework (or paradigm) of complexity.7  

 
1 WiL Conceptual Framework, 20 August 2020 
2 Seale, O., Fish, P. & Schreiber, B. (2021), Enabling and Empowering Women in Leadership in South African Universities – Assessing Needs 
and Designing a Response. Management in Education.  
3 Prozesky, H. & Mlitwa, A. (2018). SAAIR 2018 Conference, November 2018, Durban, South Africa. 
4 WiL Internal Report, 2021 
5 British Council programme staff 6 
6 Internal Report WiL 2021, p. 4 
7 Internal Report WiL 2021, p. 2 
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The programme is conceptualised to embody the notion of a ‘humanising pedagogy’8 that provides 

participants with a ‘deeper dive’ on key leadership aspects. WiL, therefore, focuses on the process of 

transformation at the personal level.  This emphasis on human agency allows space for thinking and 

exploration on how change can be affected in the spaces and roles participants occupy, cognisant of 

the participants’ contexts, capacities and capital.  The issue of social justice and support of 

participants’ agency to contribute towards transformation in HE, are critical aspects of the pedagogy.9  

Its pedagogy also promotes self-directed learning where feedback and participation form an 

important part of the learning process. Participant engagement with the course facilitators, mentors, 

role models and coaches, as well as each other, are important for reflection and self-mastery, and 

facilitate the building of a Community of Practice and continuous learning. 

WiL ‘includes multiple diverse facilitators and presenters, hybrid (contact and online) and mixed media 

platforms and modalities, and recognises and takes into account the continuously changing context’.10 

In this way, it provides participants with resources and a framework to facilitate reflective learning 

and make sense of the ‘journey within’.   

3 .  W i L ’ s  a i m s  a n d  o u t c o m e s   

WiL is premised on the idea that the development of leadership capacity and confidence building will 

embolden women to advocate for themselves whilst they navigate and excel in leading diverse teams 

to shape change within the complex higher education context.11 It aims to advance gender equity in 

the leadership of the South African HE sector by providing bespoke learning and development 

opportunity for women in middle and senior management positions at public universities in South 

Africa.12 WiL is therefore focused on creating a pipeline and expanding the leadership pool by 

advancing and supporting women to lead change in a complex higher education context.13  WiL’s goal 

is to contribute to a more equitable, diverse and representative higher education environment, in 

which multiple perspectives and ways of doing and being, create an enabling environment in which 

all who work and live in it can thrive.14 

The programme includes acquisition and development of relevant knowledge about self and 

leadership in the context of higher education institutions, a platform to engage with peers and 

 
8 “This concept has been adopted and adapted from the work of Paulo Freire, the radical Brazilian educational philosopher. In simple terms, 
it opposes everything that dehumanises learning, such as having deficit notions of people’s capabilities, backgrounds, languages, and life 
experiences. Instead, it acknowledges the centrality of human dignity, respect and potential and seeks to enlarge this as a fundamental 
aspect of learning and teaching. It draws attention to social justice and equity issues, as a central aspect of learning with full social 
consciousness.” Programme Leader: HELM WiL Programme, written correspondence 
9 Internal Report WiL 2021 
10 Internal Report WiL 2021, p. 2 
11 WiL Consultation, 5 May 2021 
12 Request for Proposal (RFP): Review of the HELM Women in Leadership (WiL) pilot programme, 26 February 2021, p. 1 
13 Request for Proposal (RFP): Review of the HELM Women in Leadership (WiL) pilot programme, 26 February 2021, p. 1 
14 Internal Report WiL 2021, p. 2 
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experienced leaders, opportunities to form networks and opportunities to develop skills.15 WiL offers 

women leaders broad and gender-specific knowledge to counteract existing bias and adopts an 

individualistic approach by recognising and valuing the unique contribution of each leader. There is a 

focus on enabling women to envision and create environments in which creativity and diversity is 

encouraged and thrives..16  

In line with HELM’s theory of change within a complexity paradigm, the team note that ‘while the 

programme is well defined, has a curriculum which includes a particular interactive pedagogical 

approach and set of learning outcomes, these are developmental outcomes. Participants’ 

understandings, skills and competences will continue to evolve and be consolidated as participants 

grow in experience, within their particular contexts, and hopefully enabling conditions in their own 

institutional environments.’17 

4 .  P i l o t  p r o g r a m m e  d e s i g n  a n d  d e l i v e r y  

WiL’s content design was informed by the results of a Training Needs Analysis questionnaire that 

provided insight into the leadership development needs of women within HE in South Africa. The  

programme was initially conceptualised as a face-to-face intervention consisting of an opening 

seminar, a mid-term seminar and a closing seminar i.e. a series of multi-day workshops.18 The 

prevailing context within which the pilot WiL programme was implemented, however, was 

‘characterised by uncertainty and unpredictability due to the Covid-19 pandemic and was adapted to 

accommodate new conditions, realities and risks.’19 By March 2020 it was clear that the pandemic and 

the national lockdown would have an impact on the format and facilitation modalities of the 

programme, with a shift to online delivery becoming essential. Most notably, the international visit to 

the University of Bath, that was scheduled to take place in March 2021, was cancelled and replaced 

with a hybrid ‘block’ session that was held in Johannesburg.   

The adapted roll-out consisted of nine facilitated sessions, seven of which took place online over a 

two- to four-hour duration every fortnight, and two of which were longer retreat/block-type 

engagements of two to four days that were facilitated in a hybrid format (including both online and 

in-person modalities). The programme also included coaching sessions, peer learning group sessions 

and assignments (including a reflective essay and a final cumulative portfolio). 

 
15 Internal Report WiL 2021, p. 2 
16 Higher Education and Leadership Management (HELM) Conceptual Framework Women in Leadership Programme (WiL) 
17 Internal Report WiL 2021, p. 2 
18 HELM WiL programme staff 1 
19 Internal Report WiL 2021, p. 2 
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Figure 1: Overview of the nine WiL facilitated sessions 

The facilitated group sessions formed the largest delivery component of the programme and were 

presented by HELM facilitators and guest speakers, as shown above. The coaching component was 

designed to take place in four sessions to provide participants with an opportunity to experience 

individual support regarding their growth and personal development journey.20 The assignments were 

mostly reflective, although some involved practical tasks and engagements, and aimed to encourage 

participants to think about how session content can be applied or implemented in their own 

environments.21 Participants were encouraged to keep a journal to record their private thoughts and 

for self-reflection during the programme. 

The programme commenced in September 2020. The first cohort comprised 26 women representing 

17 institutions. The group was diverse in terms of ethnicity and post levels occupied. 

5 .  R e v i e w  P u r p o s e  a n d  S c o p e   

The British Council and USAf co-commissioned M&ESURE Research and Evaluation to undertake a 

review of the WiL pilot programme in order to: 

› Explore whether the Programme is relevant and its design feasible;  

› Explore whether the Programme was implemented as planned;  

› Explore the successes, challenges and lessons learnt in the implementation of the pilot; 

 
20 WiL Coaching Report Presentation, 2 February 2021 
21 USAf WiL programme staff 2 
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› Explore the immediate impact of the Programme on the 26 participants by assessing the 

contribution of the programme workshops and other components to the professional and 

personal development of the participants; 

› Explore whether and how the Programme provides a longer-term foundation for women 

academic leaders to contribute to transformation initiatives in their ‘spaces’ within the 

universities, drawing on the network developed as part of the programme; and  

› Provide recommendations to USAf and the British Council for future WiL programme 

development, advocacy and decision making. 

Moving forward, HELM intends to undertake evaluations of subsequent cohorts to gain a longitudinal 

understanding of the implementation of various cohort interventions, as well as the possible impact 

on individuals and institutions over a period of approximately three years.  The results of this review 

process will therefore provide HELM with a baseline for monitoring and evaluating the longer-term 

impact of the programme and will inform the development of WiL’s monitoring and evaluation 

framework.22  

6 .  M e t h o d o l o g y   

The data collection entailed a mixed methods approach that included consultations with programme 

staff and partners and a series of engagements with participants. In efforts to maximise the 

opportunities for participation, participants were invited to engage in some or all of the following, 

depending on their interest and availability: an electronic questionnaire, individual interviews and 

focus group discussions. The primary data collected through the review was used to supplement the 

available secondary data and programme documentation (including conceptual frameworks, content 

information, reports, communications to participants and participant cumulative portfolios). Fifteen 

unique23 participants provided input across the various data collection strategies. Participants’ 

feedback was anonymised in order to preserve confidentiality.  

In the absence of a measurement framework, the review sought to identify the programme’s 

successes, particularly as it related to the ways in which participants had expressed personal and 

professional growth as a result of WiL, through an inductive approach to the thematic analysis of the 

data. 

The following methodological limitations are noted: 

 
22 The development of the M&E framework was included in the scope of work. 
23 The electronic questionnaires were submitted anonymously, thus it could not be determined whether the responses collected were from 
the same participants who were involved in the other data collection activities or whether they were unique participants.   
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› Load shedding interfered with primary data collection, as interviews were conducted online. 

Several interviews were interrupted, and in some cases written feedback was sent instead. 

› Participant personal and work-related commitments sometimes clashed with scheduled 

participation and participants were unable to attend interviews or focus groups.  

› The review overlapped with the planning stage of the second WiL cohort, which meant there 

was limited time for programme staff to incorporate the findings and recommendations of 

the review into the planning for the next cohort. 

7 .  F i n d i n g s  

7.1. Related to the design of the Programme 

WiL’s relevance in response to the challenges that women leaders are facing within the higher 

education context, was confirmed by all role-players. The motivation cited by many participants for 

their interest in WiL aligns with HELM’s understanding of the challenges within HE institutions. Many 

participants were grappling with gender and race-related issues within their workspaces and felt they 

needed support in dealing with these issues in higher education. Another key motivating factor for 

participation in the programme related to the need to access a community of women in higher 

education and to find support from and solidarity with other women leaders.  

The conceptualisation and alignment of the programme’s curriculum (by virtue of its content, delivery 

components, support, etc) translates into an integrated, holistic programme that was appreciated by 

participants.  

7.2. Related to the implementation of the Programme 

The COVID pandemic resulted in the implementation of an amended version of the programme. This 

was thoughtfully executed and the possible negative impact of a reduction of in-person engagement 

was mitigated as far as possible. Overall, participants were highly satisfied with WiL’s programme 

offering and design, its content and structure, and the reflective nature of its delivery.  

The humanising pedagogy informing the way in which WiL was conceptualised and presented, 

together with the practice of self-reflection, were woven into all aspects of the programme. 

Participants reflected on how these structured and unstructured opportunities deepened their 

experience and that they felt safe enough to share of themselves in the process. The coaching has 

been cited as a major success, particularly in terms of being a mechanism for self-reflection. Similarly, 

the Peer Learning Groups were also reported to be successful in that they created spaces where 

participants in similar contexts could share their work and life experiences. The long-term benefits of 

access to a network of female leaders were recognised by the participants and highly valued.  
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Participants rated all the programme components highly, indicating their level of satisfaction with the 

quality and relevance of the content and modes of delivery. Overall facilitation and management; 

organisation and attention to arrangements; and networking opportunities were highly rated by 

participants. The high calibre of the presenters chosen was noted and the content was well-balanced 

in terms of catering to new managers as well as those with more experience.  

The achievement of close to perfect attendance and no attrition, given the high-level institutional 

positions of participants and the fact that the programme was delivered during the pandemic, bears 

further testimony to the positive experience that participants had of the Programme. In addition to 

this, all 26 participants submitted a Cumulative Portfolio at the end of the Programme.   

7.3. Related to the achievement of outcomes  

The evidence presented reflects that WiL has catalysed significant personal and professional change 

and transformation for participants. The outcomes identified in this section draw on participants’ 

feedback and have been grouped according to the overarching themes that emerged during analysis. 

These changes are understood to have taken place at the following levels: 

› Immediate/short-term changes related to personal and professional development 

› Longer-term changes related to individual transformation and growth 

› Further impact on immediate and broader contexts 

a. Related to personal and professional development 

All participants reported that the programme added value to their personal and professional 

development. Specific themes that emerged relate to strengthening their leadership capacity and 

skills; enhancing self-reflection and self-awareness; establishing solidarity through networks and 

relationships; enhanced understanding of the HE context and its impact on women; recognising the 

value of self-care; and reflecting on their career trajectories.  

Participants shared examples of how specific sessions contributed towards increased levels of 

leadership awareness, knowledge and skills. Participants report that WiL provided a space to explore 

the competencies and characteristics required when taking up leadership positions. Many examples 

were provided of how participants have a greater awareness and appreciation of the complexity of 

managing within systems and systems thinking; how they are now aware of the ‘strategic games’ when 

in leadership positions and the importance of delegation as a leadership skill that could bring about 

positive outcomes for both the leader and her team. 
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Almost all participants spoke of gaining significant insight through the structured and unstructured 

opportunities for self-reflection in WiL and examples were cited of how self-reflection has led to an 

enhanced sense of self. The emphasis on reflective thinking and the sharing of experiences was highly 

valued by the participants, who explained that this had provided a space to think about themselves in 

new and different ways. The significance of self-awareness became clear as participants shared how 

leadership styles are learned and very much based on a person’s understanding of own self and 

identity.  Participants spoke of how the various components of the programme contributed to 

enhancing their self-reflection and self-awareness and many noted their appreciation of, and often 

surprise at, the impact of reflection during the journaling exercises. 

The establishment of a network through WiL was noted as a significant outcome for some participants. 

Many formed close relationships with other women in the peer learning groups or the broader group 

and valued the personal nature of these relationships and the support they received. Participants 

shared how feeling part of a collective that shares similar experiences highlighted the need to strive 

towards change. 

Some participants indicated having an increased awareness of and/or a renewed appreciation for how 

the systemic challenges within HE directly affect women. There was a sense among participants that 

women in leadership positions accepted that they would be victimised or treated differently simply 

by virtue of the fact they were women operating within patriarchal contexts. Participants shared that 

there is a tendency to operate within silos and that WiL highlighted the importance of keeping an 

interdepartmental and institution-wide perspective in as far as it facilitates improved operations 

through a better understanding of the broader HE context. 

There was an overarching theme that participants largely prioritised work, and that self-care was not 

something many of them necessarily invested in.   Participants indicated that the programme raised 

awareness about this aspect and underscored the necessity of taking time for oneself in order to be 

better equipped to deal with daily challenges.  

WiL provided an opportunity for participants to explore their potential and desire to advance further 

in leadership positions within their institutions.  WiL inspired some to strive towards expanded career 

goals and solidified the rationale to remain in current leadership roles for others. 

b. Related to individual transformation and growth 

Longer-term outcomes are related to shifts in the way in which participants view themselves within 

their contexts and the macro-institutional environment. Specific themes that emerged relate to how 

participants now ‘see the same things differently’ and how they are proactively striving towards their 

professional goals and the strengthening of strategic relationships.  
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Individual transformation and growth seem to have taken place at a varied pace, based on the 

individual, with some participants requiring more time to reflect and internalise learnings, and others 

being able to implement more quickly. Many spoke of a fundamental shift in the way they perceived 

themselves within their workspaces and a change in how they applied themselves to the challenges 

therein. There were instances where participants described seeing themselves now as potential 

‘change agents’ who could pave the way for others. WiL shifted the way in which participants viewed 

their power, or lack thereof, with many noting that they felt more empowered within their contexts 

since participating in the programme. 

A number of participants highlighted that due to WiL, they have realised the importance of being clear 

and intentional about their professional goals and taking practical steps towards achieving these 

professional goals. This intentionality comes from making conscious career decisions; actively seeking 

out opportunities that will bring them closer to achieving career goals; being more assertive and 

actively competing for leadership positions; and finding admirable leaders to emulate. 

Some participants have strengthened and improved their relationships with their direct reports and 

team members as a result of increased leadership capacity and management skills gleaned from the 

programme. Leadership outcomes were not only related to how to lead for the completion of tasks 

but also how to develop junior staff members whilst being cognisant of the nuances of relationship 

building. The utilisation of HR as a resource (and source of power) and the benefits of cultivating the 

relationship with this department was a widely reported outcome for WiL participants. 

c. Related to impact on immediate and broader contexts 

Many participants report how these changes have started a ripple effect in their immediate and 

broader contexts, either as plans they are intending on actioning in the foreseeable future or as 

activities that they have already undertaken.   

Participants spoke of being inspired by WiL to become champions for other women leaders or future 

leaders within their spheres of influence. They felt a sense of responsibility for the development of 

other women to join the ranks in affecting change and impacting patriarchy and recognised the need 

for solidarity with other women leaders to influence positive systemic change within higher education. 

WiL created a ‘microcosm’ of how participants could replicate different components of the 

Programme in the real world among their colleagues or other stakeholders in their own contexts. For 

instance, continuing with coaching and endeavouring to provide informal coaching to colleagues in 

their own contexts or continuing the structure of a Peer Learning Group, but starting this within their 

own networks. In this way, WiL enhanced their perspective by offering practical ways in which change 
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could be brought about and, also, by connecting them with other women experiencing similar 

challenges. 

8 .  O v e r a r c h i n g  c h a l l e n g e s  

The following challenges were identified with regards to the facilitated sessions: not being able to 

attend in person as a result of COVID-19 meant that participants were, at times, unable to free 

themselves from work commitments when attending sessions and they were sometimes distracted; 

the limited face-to-face contact time made networking challenging; there was not always enough time 

for engagement on some of the content;  all online work was dependent on internet and electricity 

which often went down due to load-shedding, bandwidth issues, or general reception in a particular 

location. Some participants noted that the coaching sessions were too few to fully explore all aspects 

and that it would have been helpful to have started the sessions earlier in the programme. In terms 

of the peer learning groups, there was feedback around the need for a more structured approach to 

the learning groups in terms of topics for discussion. Where participants viewed the value of the 

broader peer network in a more operational light, to be drawn on when professional advice or insight 

was needed, they missed a plan for the continuation of activities that would promote the perpetuation 

of the network. Participants and programme staff report that there was confusion regarding the 

requirements for the submission of assignments and the cumulative portfolios. 

9 .  R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  

9.1. By participants, programme staff and partners 

Recommendations tabled by participants, programme staff and partners related to programme design 

and relevance; implementation; continuation and expansion; and the broader HE environment. 

Design-related recommendations from participants largely spoke to suggestions to HELM relating to 

revisions of the content (e.g. including a male leadership perspective; afro-centric approaches to/on 

leadership; and additional sessions on finance); and an expansion of the coaching component. 

Additional recommendations from programme staff and partners related to HELM demonstrating the 

importance of WiL’s reflective pedagogy to participants in the introductory session; and possibly 

connecting participants with an internal mentor within their institution who could provide them with 

additional support.   

Implementation-related recommendations from participants entailed HELM improving the 

communication regarding assignments and portfolios; strengthening the WiL network beyond the 

programme; and providing more technical support for online sessions. Coaches recommended HELM 

starting the coaching component earlier in the programme; including more sessions; reviewing the 
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contracting process; and including broader methods of feedback. Programme staff recommended that 

they provide more feedback to the peer learning groups and clearer instructions on the assignments 

and cumulative portfolios.  

Programme continuation and expansion-related recommendations from participants entailed HELM 

hosting an annual retreat and/or an annual/bi-annual WiL conference; making presentations from 

new cohorts available to previous participants; and considering opportunities for the programme to 

facilitate the participants’ mentorship of others.  

Participants’ recommendations related to the broader HE environment included the need for HELM 

to enhance and strengthen its role in the HE sector to support systemic change. This could be done by 

serving as a resource for career pathing within HEI sector and providing oversight of the 

transformation process for the sector. Universities could be required to become affiliates of HELM. 

Coaches recommended that universities should create environments that are enabling for women to 

thrive by, amongst other strategies, creating safe spaces for dialogue and embedding coaching 

opportunities in leaderships structures. 

9.2. By evaluators 

Drawing on the insights gained through the review of the WiL pilot programme, the evaluators 

recommendations relate to enhancing programme design and relevance; recruitment and selection; 

implementation; monitoring and evaluation; and programme continuation and expansion. 

Design-related recommendations include HELM ensuring that WiL continues to be responsive to the 

prevailing needs as identified by future participants through Training Needs Assessments; and 

examining the affordances of the online/blended mode of delivery during the pilot and considering 

ways in which some online elements can be retained in a post-COVID context.  This speaks particularly 

to the cost element involved with travel – there may be opportunities to redirect funding for travel to 

the expansion of other components (e.g. coaching). 

A recommendation related to participant recruitment and selection-related is that HELM should 

continue to advocate for management buy-in to FoL and WiL to ensure that there is sufficient interest 

and representation from all HEIs, e.g. that institutions commit to nominating a pre—determined 

number of candidates within a cycle (e.g. 3 years). 

Implementation-related recommendations include HELM examining the suggestions related to the 

improvement of the facilitated sessions, coaching sessions, peer learning groups, assignments and 

cumulative portfolios that were tabled by participants, staff and partners and determining which are 

feasible, sensible and appropriate to take forth into future programme iterations; it should continue 
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ensuring that WiL includes a broad range of modalities and approaches to speak to the participants’ 

diverse sets of contexts, experience, learning preferences etc.; it should consider providing 

participants with support on how to navigate and optimise the learning management system used in 

the programme; and consider drawing on past participants as speakers in the programme. 

Monitoring and evaluation-related recommendations relate to HELM implementing the M&E 

framework that will arise from this review process in order to determine the longer-term impact of 

the programme.   

Programme continuation-related recommendations relate to HELM considering ways to keep alumni 

connected to WiL through intentional opportunities for past participants to engage with current 

participants thereby enhancing and strengthening the WiL female leadership network;  examining 

ways in which to acknowledge/share the promotion and advancement of women in HE by possibly 

tracking past participants and showcasing career successes within the sector; and as WiL evolves and 

HELM considers its expansion, HELM should consider examining what is not being done and what 

target group is currently not being sufficiently ‘serviced’ through WiL and other interventions. This 

provides opportunities to consider ways in which WiL can bolster and scaffold the efforts of other 

programmes; as well as how WiL can be strengthened and sustained by the outcomes of other 

programmes. 

A recommendation related to the broader HE environment relates to HELM considering ways to 

enhance the level of buy-in/support that management/line managers provide to WiL participants, e.g. 

so that after participants are nominated to attend, they are supported during and after the 

programme, and not impeded in their growth arising from this and other opportunities. This relates 

to the continued emphasis WiL places on the need for HE transformation and reform that addresses 

the structural and systemic inequities that women leaders experience.  

The evaluators also recommend that HELM and British Council consider the following broader 

recommendations in so far as they speak to the possible expansion of WiL and the development of 

similar interventions in the future, particularly in a partnership context. It is imperative that the design 

of the intervention is clearly understood through the undertaking of a situational analysis and drafting 

of a problem analysis, theory of change and logic model. Prior to the formalisation of a programme or 

partnership, a detailed project plan should be developed showing which aspects of the intervention 

each is responsible for and how success will be measured. It should also show how each partner’s 

activities/contributions are mapped and how these contribute towards the goal of the programme.   

It is crucial that the programme aligns with each organisation’s strategic imperatives/focus areas to 

ensure sustained buy-in and support.  


